NOTIFICATION

Sub: Rescheduling the conduct of RGUHS AHS BSc Examinations of April 2020 and onwards.

Ref: Minutes of 148th Syndicate meeting held on 18/04/2020.

In Pursuance of the decision of the Syndicate, approval is accorded for rescheduling the conduct of RGUHS AHS BSc Examinations of April 2020 and onwards as follows:

**Conduct of AHS BSc (I, II and III year) Examination of April 2020 and Onwards**

There are **TWO CATEGORIES** of students taking RGUHS Examination in April 2020

**CATEGORY – I:** Students eligible for carry over.

a. A candidate who has failed in I st-year is permitted to carry any two of the five main subjects and can appear for these papers along with papers of the II nd-year examination.

b. A candidate who has failed in II nd-year is permitted to carry any one of the three/ four main subjects and shall have to pass these subjects before appearing for the III rd-year examination.

**CATEGORY-II:** Students who are not eligible for carryover i.e. those who have failed in more subjects than stipulated.

Considering, the uncertainty prevailing from COVID-19 pandemic and concerns involved in the return of students from different parts of the country and return of students who are evacuated and taken to their native countries, the following may be considered:

1. The CATEGORY – 1 students may take the examination for their carry over subjects in September – October 2020 (or during the time, the September – October is scheduled considering the events following the pandemic)
2. These students may also be permitted to take their regular papers of their following year scheduled during September – October 2020 (ONE TIME MEASURE)
3. In total, CATEGORY – 1 students will not take more than 7 papers during this examination.
4. The students will have to pass ALL the papers during the September – October Examination of 2020 or by April – May 2021 before appearing for the regular Examination of the next academic year to be conducted in September – October 2021. The description to this given below
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY – II: Students without carry over</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXISTING</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Candidates having/ re-appearing for more than TWO papers in April – May 2020 or appearing 1st – year AHS examination for the first time in April – May 2020. These candidates are not eligible to take the IIInd– year AHS Examination in September – October 2020.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• They would be eligible take the II-year AHS Examination only in April – May 2021 and shall have to pass ALL the subjects of Ist – year before appearing for the IIInd – year examination.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
b. Candidates having/ re-appearing for more than ONE papers of II-year AHS in April – May 2020 or appearing IIInd-year AHS examination for the first time in April- May 2020. These candidates are not eligible to take the IIIrd – year AHS Examination in September – October 2020. They would be eligible take the IIIrd-year AHS Examination only in April – May 2021 and shall have to pass ALL the subjects of II – year before appearing for the III – year examination.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidates who appear or more than ONE paper of IIInd – year AHS in September – October Examination 2020 will follow the earlier norms of eligibility to next year. The candidates can appear to take the IIIrd – year AHS examination in April – May 2021 as a one-time measure considering the pandemic. Upon declaration of the II – year AHS result of September – October 2020, if any candidate becomes eligible for carryover of II – year subjects, they may be considered eligible to appear for III- year examination of April – May 2021 as a one-time measure considering the pandemic.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 2021 as a one-time measure considering the pandemic.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adequate time and safety must be ensured for students who are returning to the campuses/ institutions affiliated to RGUHS to take the Examination

By Order
Sd/-
REGISTRAR

To,
The Principals of all affiliated colleges of Allied Health Sciences.

Copy to :
1. The Secretary to Governor, Governor’s Secretariat Raj Bhavan, Bangalore - 01
2. The Principal Secretary, Health & Family Welfare Department (Medical Education), Vikasa Soudha, Bangalore – 01
3. The Director, Department of Medical Education, Anand Rao Circle, Bangalore – 09
4. PA to Vice – Chancellor/PA to Registrar/Registrar (Eva.)/Finance Officer, RGUHS
5. Deputy Registrar, Admission/Affiliation/examination, Fellowship Courses
6. Public Information Officer, RGUHS
7. The Home Page of RGUHS Website